
    

    

  

    
      

              

   

o fa Jettor of introduetion ohn regions but 3. 3. Phos and eo V 

party that would sce me cared for. |G. i Tee have been preaching with | 2 h 

80 on the 24th, in the midst of a vio- acceptance in these mountain -re- dn gt ive er slice £5 Re Soot, 

lent snow storm, 1 made my way to gions, and the result has been very en- | head. These, héwever, w 

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

    
    
   

    

    

   

  

   

   

   

very ( — © 1 Brooklyn City Hall and the court eouraging; we now have several new | ed by the officer; and she { 

ought to conduct our the sort of creatures | on So arent is the interest felt in | churches as the result of their labors. | ber way Home, The violence of the 

In our attempts a% | think they are Or |), slander suit, that although the . Bro. Bailey, the Sunday School and Sunt i in Shas, Ho with the s | 

    

   

                  

‘be. Like other men State Evangelist, was with us and 

added wo little to the interest of the 

oceasion. Everybody is pleased with 

the selection the Sunday School Board 

his made. 

of the prisoner. As she stood by 
side of her pastor, she said, wy pray- 
ed this morning that you might somo 
today, and I have been ex ng 
every hour,” Her friends took he 
away none 100 soon to save her from 

{ trial commences at 11 o'clock, at half 

; past nine a crowd of people were in | 

| line at the door awaiting its opening 

that they might obtain seats, and hon- 

dreds having tickets go away disap 

{of churches in all their} rious 
{ests we should exerdss the same 
manly consideration od ‘prudence 
and tact that we do inour endeavors 
to develop societies in iother depart | ters 

            

mod and 

  

           

     

  

   

    
be. found, 1 have 

   
     
   

  

    

  

    
      

it. | epare liter- a a nmber of ministers of - pointed. By the aid of the friend I| On the third Sabbath and day be-14pe living death. of aconvent life, and 

2] is intended to | rious intellectual attainments, obtained 3 seat snd for near four.|fore in May next, will be held an-ia happier girl never trod the pave- 

church | teach children the as it is in |the most of them, if not quite alb | you listened to Fullerton cross ex- |other Ministers” and Deacons’ Meet- ments oft this ity than she on her re. 

Christ, Jehu bing upon it | were men of fine feelings and good | \oiine Bessic Turner sud others. And | ing at Salem e¢hurch, Jefferson coun={t When the wit ey called ih “he 

      
ty, when the following subjects 3 will Supreme Ce her relatives, for wise 

be Hiseumed ; reasons; made no appearance, and the 

Earnest and continged activity case was Sintigsoil Teresa will nw. 

mentia to church prosperity; by eiipose her own gardian, and’ wo 

GT. Lee. 
hope in the future be free from the 
fear of being returned into the arms 
of Mother: Church, 

sense, with more or less sensitive: 

pess in matters involving pride and 

honor. Therefore, to become com 

| peting applioants and rival solicitors 

for pastorates, is incompatible with 

my knowledge of ministers. (Things 

while this great attorney was plying 

her with his questions, some of which 

were so indelicate, that I wondered 

that sll did not blush for very shame, 

but I neither felt nor saw a blush, so 

the practical common sénse that gov- 

{erns us when we would teach them 

{anything else, and not fill our papers 

{and tracts and books with stories 

‘manufactured for the oceasion, that 

  

   
   
          

      

      

   

   

    

   

  

     

     

  

       
   
   
      

      

                  

       
      
    

   

        

   
   

   

    

    
   

   

    
    
   

    
    

   
   

  

   
    
    
    

   

  

    

    

    
   

    

      

   

    

  

    
  

  

   

    

   AX Dib MeunEr. 
API 

qui You like Men.” 

“hie test is the battleory of all 

all |C ans. Jt tells men plainly what 

he | to'dos it is the keynote tothe life of 

o | Christ. “Quit you like men.” Men 

- carmot be angels, because these are 

», | glorious beings in heaven; they can- 

| not be brutes, because that would de- 

grade them. They are not required 

to acquit themselves like angels, be- 

cause that were impossible, nor like 

brutes, because brutes are not mor 

  

    

  
ch enjoined to. acquit. themselves like 

il . understood a as ao uid, I 

thin Aotternito the churches; he ad- 

- dressed them as men and in a manly   
it yon Ho men” These oils 

| deserve to. he eotsidered carefully by 

    

  

      
      

   

      

  

    

     

    

     

   

  

      
   

  

     
    

          

      

      
    
    

   

   

  

    

    

  

     

  

       

{rather than to impress solemn truth, 

{1 have read some Sunday school 

| pursuits of life, 

{ment what will 'be our purpose ? 

any responsible. They are strictly | 

#When I was a child, I spoke | 

| tion united. 

way gave them eonnsel and instruc- | 

tion and when necessary be rebuked 

| by a great Power that was to result 

{ were uniting for self-defence against 

r | Cyrus, who was the terror of that | 

$ {ture of the Tens employed to avert 

the danger threatened. We must 
| commend the course of that ‘people, 

1 In that it shows the mutual depend- 

c vithotit the assistance of the others, 

becloud the truth, that frequently 

contain error, and tend to ereate in 

the mind an appetite fof trashy noviéls 

stovics that did not contain much 
Gospel truth, and some Suhday school 

songs that had in them no Weligious 

sentiment of any kind. a 

If we would endow our educational : 

evange : “Tow rored® thas 

interests with the same manly spirit 

that manilests itself in the ordinary 

  

If we attempt. anything in connec- 

tion with the Centennial movement 

now -myitating the ration, we must 

regard the injunction of the Apostle 

“Quit you like men.” In this move- 

Simply to secure a certain amount of 

money for a specified purpose. How 

can this be acconplished will be the 

question to be solved. It is said 

there are eighty thousand Baptists in 

Alabama. How can they be induced 

to contribute one handred thousand 

or two hundred, thousand dollars ? 

If we are to engage in this movement, 

the first manly thing to be done is— 

brethren all over the State must con- 

{fer with each other and devise the 

best plan by which to solve this ques- 

tion, and then unite and push. it to a 

successful issue. Hf we ‘accomplish 

{anything worth the effort, it will re- 

quire the strength of the denomina- 

It seems to we, the most manly 

thing that Baptists in Alabama could 

do just now, is is to unite in sapport of 

the interests that God has committed 

to their eave. “ They helped every 

one his neighbor, and every one said 

to his brother be of good courage.” 

Isa, 41:6. This was spoken of an 

idolatrous people, when threatencd 

i of the Jews. * They 

  

in the 

{day. The et draws a vivid pie- 

encies of men. An important work 

was to be accompl ished and they 

“helped every one his neighbor.” 

Paul Hkined th church to a human 

No ‘one member could do | 

| thus makes clear the necessity of 

upion. When any people 
eat work to do, that requires 
fort’ ‘of them i, » iv is 

do not look alike from both sides.) 

Hence 1 will suge 
offers” for a past 
sonable andj neti 

{ day night seven were approved for 

  

     
gest that the “thirty 

torate were from rea- 

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

  

      

   

  

     

tides with 
— this cand in two 

stances favored it. Others were writ- 

ten to directly or indirectly cn the 

subject. And to do justice to our 

Southern preachers, men of pride and 

dignity, I would say that these con- 

siderations elicited nearly all of those 

“ thirty offers.” | 
Ax Extra, 

Be 

Tennessee Correspondence. 

Dear Brother Winkler: News in 
Tennessee is about like it is in other 

States, A little rain and then sun- 

shine, and then a little more rain. 

One day we complain of the wet 

streets and mud, and another of the 

wind and dust, I have therefore come 

to the conclusion that men are rather 
hard to please, 

But just now we have great reason 
to be glad and to even Tejoice greatly, 

and I do rejoice. A week ago Dr. 
Jones began meetings every night ‘in 
the 1st Baptist church—from the very 
beginning there were indications of 
good, and not many days passed un- 
til souls were rejoicing i in faith in 

  

in the afternoon, and very soon many 
of the ladics of the church were able 
to rise in prayer-meetings and request 
prayer for their friends. Last Satur | 

baptirm, among them Dr. Jones’ 
daughter, and Sunday night six were 

baptized. Last night six others rose 

in the congregation testifying that 

they had sleo found a Savior precious. 

Also quite # number rose in the con- 
gregation asking the prayers of Chris: 
tians, 

We have moved from ‘the ‘basernent 

to the audience room up stairs, and 

that was well filled last night. At 

nant, to pray sil this “week for in: | 

raped Listings. bE iy 

our little Mission church | Sunday 

Jesus. Soon prayér-meetings began | 

thie close of the service Inst night the | 
church solemily renewed their cove: | 

afternoon the ‘Sunday School was {oa 

turned into a prayer-meeting, and | ma 

several of our ® foils ® rose Joking ¥ the : 

demoralizing are titese scenes. Judge | 

Neilson presides, and his rulings are 

considered quite impartial. The room 

was crowded, but good order was 

kept by the police. Just over the 

eiwfent 1 observed an old-fash- 

ioned scale beam, indicating that 

equal and impartial justice was dis- 

there;and as there was an equal 

amount of gold on each end 

  

    
       

         

  

el not hare sol 80 yeywally pois 

ed. T1took a good look at Mr. Bes 

cher with bis grey locks, and found a 
desire rising in my heart that not- 
withstanding his erratic course, hu 

might be found innocent of the base 

charges made against him, The cause 

of religion in the mean time, is suf- 

fering from wounds made by its pro- 

fessed friends, It has been suggest 

ed to me that this trial may prove a: 

blessing; that it may act like a thun- 

‘der storm; that thus a healthier at- 

mosphere may be produced in the re- 

ligious world. God grant that it may 

be so, “Ie can make the wrath of 

man to praise him.” I fear many of 

the witnesses in this suit cannot say 

with the eminent French philosopher 

and statesman, Turgot, when, he was 

pressed by seeming friends tq assume. 

a false position, “I cannot wear a 

mask all my life to be dropped before 

God in eternity.” 1 intended to de- 

scribe the or notorious persons 

engaged in this suit, but this letter is 

perhaps too lengthy siready. 

Providence permitting, 1 will 

{ change my base carly in April. You 

will please mail my paper after April 

1st, to care of Rev. W, ML Jordan, 

New Albany, Indiana. 
Yours fraternally, : 

J. B. Fiqusr, Sex. 
New York, March 25, 1875, 

Our ir Mobile tter. 

Dro. Editor: Thavebeon watching 

for sometime for somsthing from Mo- 
bile in the Barrer, Fut in vain. 1 

feel we have not trented you well, 

and propose to give you a line ocea- 

sionally. Brother Gram, apt or “his 
‘eonsin™-~don't know 

  

      

ter; by J. Jolmeon. 

       ‘beam it stood perfectly. balnsesd, had | 

    

| tants. 
{ ting with a Protestant church aroused 

| buried the next 

Elder Graves met with some so: 
[esse in bis recent ‘visivto St, Francis 

The good work has ‘extended. to |# 

‘2. Evidences of Christion. éharae. 

8. The importanee of scirebing the |. 

Scriptures; by James Nabors, 

4. The Sunday School—who should 

attend it ? by W. J. Lee. ; 

hi T  TeCaurns, Sec'y. 

Romish Falsehood a and Vio: 
‘lence. 

cT10 oF A BAPTIST ST GIRL. 

Clyonicie: Asan illustration of the| 

persecution to which converts from 

the Roman Ctholic Church ae sub- 
ject, and the questionable means em- 
ployed to retain them in her com-| 
manion, I would lay before your 
readers an account of the recent ab- 
duction of a member of the Sixteenth 
Baptist Chureh in this city. 

ne year ago an intelligent and 
preposseséing girl, 16 years of 
named Teresa —, viited by on 
tism with the Sixteenth Church. She 
had been brought np in the religion 
of her parents, who were Roman 
Catholics, although sdme little time 
before their death they had renounce: 
ed their religion and become Protes 

The action of Teresa in uni- 

the bitter anger of her relatives, who 
made constant efforts to induce her 

was loyed, and making her home 
with them, to return to Mother 
Church. Every entreaty and subter: 
fuge failed, however, until a few 
days since, when by a wicked false- 
hood they were enabled to get her 
once more in their power. Her annt, 
who claims that her mother commit- 
ted her into her care, came to her 
home, and with strong emotions, in- 
formed her that her uncle; to whom 
the was somewhat attached, and who 

| alone had ever showed her any kind- 
ness, was dead, that he was to be 

dns y, and implored her 
to come and oth face for the last 
time. The tenthfulness of her story 
and the sincerity of her seemed 
to. be confirmed by several of her 

door. 

would deceive her on so .solemn a 
matter, went the next 

not only was ber nrcle not dead, but 

faith and return to the Cathelie 

   

| the following interesting acconnt of 

to leave the family with ‘whom she [god 

friends who stood weeping at the, 

Teresa, who could not think they | 

that she was to be held a close pris- | 
loner until she shonld renounce her | 

Church, Her outer cloth ing Th) tas 

DB CTTEN, 
New Y. ork, March, 1805. 

A Great Idol. 
A recent traveller in Japan gives 

       
   

   

the most ‘honored of the. 

gods of Japan, 
‘This idol is in the wildst ofa plain 

once the site of a large city. Now it 
is surrounded only by a thin grove of 
trees, which have outlived the more 

rishable temples “and shrines once 
meladed in on ands, and 
of the city anly ‘the straggling 
village of Kamakura remains. The 
approach to the statue is by a broad 
walk of flagstones, and I almost 
dreaded the moment when it wonld 
be in full less for fear of a disap- 
pointment wi regard to its wonders, 
of which I bad heard so mnch. Bat 
a single glance ( disy pelled thisidea, for 
its size and were far beyond 
what I had fctared i in my mind 
Daibuts, meaning the Herat Sindd. 
ha,” is about 70.feet in hight, 
tirely of bronze, and rep 

in bis usual state 0 of pi 

    

thumb nails. meeting. - It. rests 
a stone foundation, and i in front 
upon a stone altar, are’ two large 
bronze vares, each containing’ blos. 
soms and leaves of the lotos; a sacfed 
plant of the Buddbists, perfect 
carved in bronze, and in front of el 
is the inevitable eash-box. Climbing 
up the folds of the god's nt, 
which form safe footholds for some 
distance, we sat down on “his Ai 
mense thumbs, and some ides may 
be formed of the size of this statue 
by the fact Sk grown er 
can sit com on ORG 
between its end and. second joi 

  

    

          

to her un- 18 re 
| ole’s home in Fordham, to find that |B 
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he hana 
. oe ic articles from 

| brethren Ale ae ar and Ren- 
"| froe are often worth the price of the 

. {paper for a year, and the Sunday 
| Sehool Department, edited by. Bro. 

have received vol L Ne. 1 of 

  

A destructive Ye is reported in 
Atlanta, Ga., on April 1st. The loss 
is estimated at $50,000.—Dr. Boyee 

usily engaged upon the endow- 
the Theological Seminary. 

we | E 1 ed. He is canvassing 
of among lie citizens of Louisville for a 

| Library Fund—baving been invited 
by large Sor of Hn, irre- 
pective of creed, to address them 

es- | pub upe. the subject. ——Penti- 
\n | cost apen Sommunion church in 

Mil- | satisfied until the Baptist is more or 
d {less read by all of our churches, 

ut) Preaching. will then become an easier 
| and move pleasant task, and we can’ 

lo then rejoice together over the pros 

  

a of elders to. rebuke. “Reprové, ro. 
Cath, | buke, exliort ‘with al | 

| them sharply, that they be sound in the | 
{Taith.,” Tit. 1:13, Por contra: “Re- 

w | the church as a whole, in the last re- 

| general, they are described as over- 
| seerw.. They are to have obedience 

| vordance with the word of God. 

n ra nding. ine it ao’ al 

| of democratic rights sometimes de- 

! pects of continued prosperity. There 

| volves upon every reader of the pa- 

or | merits by using every laudable effort 
to | for its wider circulation. My minis- 

| thize with each other in our distresses. 
{It is true, times are hard, butis it 
wise to starve our minds by, losing 

bs selCnagrifieing sthren, who per- 

im. 6. “Let the elders that | 

her relations peletred 
es becomes the duty 

ong-suffering 
and doctrine.” 2 Tim. 1:2. “Rebuke 

buke-not an elder, but entreat him as 
a father.” 1 Tim, 8:1. This however 

: neers rather to elderly men in gen-| 

he exeoutive authority resides in 

sort. The pastor, or pastors, arc to 
preside over their deliberations. In 

to the instructions. they give in ac- 

Nevertheless, in point of fact, they 
| ave not always found to receive honor, 
much less “double honor.” J ealousy 

generates into licentiousncss, and | 
1 | contempt of rightful authority. If a 

pastor cannot, on whatever account, 
be honored, as the Scriptures require, 
he ought to give up his place, that 
the word of God be not contemned 
in him, EBT 

  

  

  

APlea for the Baptist. 
Bro. Editor ; 1. am tru : 

ie see that the Barger has entered 
ar with flattering pros- 

    

is no sound reason why the Baptists 
of the State should not make it just’ 

iY aneh a paper as every minister and 
church member needs. 1 mean no 
flattery when 1 say, that it has an ed- 
itorial corps, that will compare favor- 
ably with that of any other paper, 
political or. religious, a fact clearly 
demonstrated by the well written and 
suggestive editorials which appear 
every week. Dut good editors can- 
not long maintain even as good an 
enterprise as this; unless their prodne- 

tions meet the eyes of those for whom 
they are intended, they will be like 
the fragrance of the rarest flower 
wasted on the desert air. A duty de- 

per toshow his appreciation of its 

tering brethren, we should uot rest 

perity of our loved zion, or sympa- 

the rich repasts furnished oak week   

are of ‘the house of |’ is the reason tha 
they are conve 
ted; hence they 4 
there is no distingh 
they call the chu 

This was clea 
long since in mb 

that is the Pres 

and the prea 
me thai he did 
gotten religiof 

erwise, but ths 
different. Wi 

coast, 

red to is, buthe has 

claim, truth, Lard, 

Southern Baptist 

stop in Greenville 

which take place 

3d, the Convention 

6th. r 

case, arrangements 

for return-tickets 

dollars, and to one 
ta, ouly 

ber of the Faculty, 

Greenville, 5. C., 

es, who may be in 

tee, Rev. J. G. W 
Fortieth St., Phila, 

  

  
Bingham, ieventh and Market 
‘Washington, 
ashinglo Fourth hago 

it fives lh thie 

jbroadeast—that 

n between what 

_ and the world. 
Fdomonstrated not 
otfon, There was 

a man who got to a diffienlty, cans 
ed by the demompleohol, and in about 

two weeks presgted himself to them, 
ing Elder's people, 

for. membershf, 5 ‘and was received, 
fr admitting him, told 

, say that he had 
rather thought oth- | 

t bis intentions were 
may the Presiding 

Elder say they take them in broad- 

I do not know who the one refer- 

reflected so much 

of their proceedings, that I must ex- 

Reaper. 
msi tr II Oe 

Seminary | (emmencement, 

It is possible hat some brethren 
oun their way to the meeting of the 

Convention in 
Charleston, may find it pleasant to 

and be present at 

the closing exercises of the Semiuary, 
May 1st, 2d, and 

convening on the 

In the hope that this may be the 
have been made 

on the Air Line 

-} Railway (from Charlotte to Atlanta) 
so that the additionul cost-to a visitor 

4 coming by Charlotte, will be only six 
coming by Atlan- 

eight. Adallars: Wa shoe. 
fore cordially invite all brethren, who 
may find it possible to attend our 
closing exercises, and accept our hos- 
pitality during their stay, 
be obliged to the brethren who puir- 
pose coming if they will write before- 
hand of their purpose to some mem- 

We shall 

On behalf of the Faculty, 
Joux A. Broipus, 

March 26, 1875, 
————————— & AID vin, 

Anniversary ary Meetings. 

 Buterfalument w will be provided 
for all accredited members of the So- 
cietied and delegates from the church- 

attendance upoh 
the meetings of the approaching An- 
niversaries. Cards of introduction 
will be furnished to those who apply, | 
enclosing stamp, on. or before May | 
1st, to the Chairman of the Comms. 

alker, 554 North 

Several hotels will furiish. board. 
ing at the following reduced rates: 

PER DAY, 

Colomnade, on dnd Chestnut. . 48.00 ouse, 
ta 

Bt. Cloud, A Arch shove Sevouth. un ix 

    

observed by her 

sh a number fall, | 
Lo fut not regenera 

above Seventl:. 250 | b app 
below Arch....... 2.50] , 

Certificates, entitling delegates to 
these reduced rates, will be furnished 

by the Committee during the sessions, | 
+ lia 

; " When Lady Foon eam 
| the subject of divine grace, her change 

| of mind was soon av In 
| exalted associates, who endeavored ini | gre; 

| vain to tarn her aside from the path 
| she had chosen, One day at ‘court, | these 

| the then Prince of Wales asked Lady | a pions ze 
| Charlotte E——, “Wher is my Lady it not. 

d | Huntingdon, that. sho is so seldom | ¢r 
{here ¥” The lady of fashion plied | O 

ys | with a sneer, 

now remains with me to comfort me, | 

herein I find rest.” 

needful; but the love of disputation 
is a serious evil, Luther, ‘who econ. 

tor, & contentions pastor and nice 

When Dr. Swift was arguing one 

day with great coolness, with a gen- 

tleman who had become exceeding 

warm in the dispute, one of the eom- 
pany asked him how he could keep 

his temper so well, “The reason is” 

replied the Dr, “] have truth on my 

side.” 

knowledged that before be came to 

understand the free and powerful 
grace of Christ, he resolved and vow- | 
ed a hundred times against one par- 
ticnlar sin; yet could never get power 
over it, nor his heart purified from it, 
till he cane to see that he trusted too 
much to his own resolutions, and too 
little to Josus Christ; but when his 
faith had engaged against bis sin, he 
obtained the victory. : 

Erasmus, whose life was rather 
that of a scholar than a monk, strong- 

  

the Convent at Stein, and in defend: 

have lived” says he, “among sober 

[ have conversed with persons who | 
had a true love of Christianity, and | 
from whose conversation I derived. 
great benefit. I will not boast of my |e 
writings; bat: many have told me] 
that they have been made by them | 
‘not only mere learned, but more vir 
tuous. Inever loved money, nor 
was ambitions of glory or reputa- 
tion. Every time 1 have thought of 
returning to you, I have been dissua- 
ded by the consideration that some 
of you would envy and others hate | 
me. I have recalled the insipid and. 
frivolous conversation I used to hear, 
without the least savour of Christian- 

  

   

  

    { have fle that itr bt a you satisfaction or that 1 | 
: oy ln lalng te lr 

REAR 

  

  

ing amonget. wen; bot with all my | 
disquisitions ‘and reading, nothing | 

at the close of life, but this passage! 
of Bt. Paul: #It js faithful saying | 
{ and worthy of gli. scoeptation, that |g, 
Jesus Christ came into’ the world to | cho 
save sinners" —to this I cleave, and | ence 

Controversy may be rometimes It 

tended earnestly for the truth, used | 

to pray: “From a vainglorious Doc- 

questions, O Lord, deliver his chareh!” g 

Lather relates concerning one Stan- | 
petius, a German divine, thit be ac. | 

“Ping hiv wod€ of Nre whites thus :  “f | 

people, attached to my studies, which | of 
have preserved me from ‘many sins | 

repasts, and your whole life taken up 0 t 
in the observance of ceremonies. | 
I have considered the infirmities of fo 

   

    

     

lings their fate sd high beav- 
en Saya and night. on aceonnt = some 

iser an antipathy exist. 
and Provi- 

    
     

    

    
   

    

Disaster etches * Sast, _ oral 
{ foter,” withont any sct or part of 
theirs in the matter. Edgar A. Poe 

the whole tribe 

all of ns and dis- 
ap wh lesome outside air 

them; their mental glands 
don’t work ‘them off; they stay and 
canker. A ‘man of this ‘sort will tell 
You, with bitterness of soul, of a 
thrashing given him. when he was a 
boy. A Woman usually carries the 
remembrance of her first love (some 

kish colleg bably) through 
1 ted life, and ‘whimpers 

seeretly about her wasted powers 
and inexorable Destiny. x Having thus 

   

  

   

   

  

ly resisted the call of the Prior of | by some 

  

   
   

  

lot of essays, 

ry aon globin] Pe Tope, Byron, th 
ehold agi of! Tater. I poets 
were like so many ph # ke bande 
ul nerve was bare the lightest 

They went about shivering 

   
   

i with a Spin goose 

  

   

  

     
   

  

ji every-day life 
ple are ax difienlt 
soft-shell crabs. YY 
them without touch 
the neare 

on. cannot joke 
ing a : 

you are to 
to take offense, 

declare they 
in their lives— 

        

      

          
   

   

    

   

      

    
    

         

   

   
          
   

        

   

  

   

    

     
         

    
    

  

    

  

    
   

      

         
     

      

       
  

     
    
    

  

     
     
     

  

     
   

                  

   
      

     

  

   

  

Lord said unto hi 

Midianites 4% one | 

moll the sad com 

x Je the £core, and   
jodge. 

idolatry, vias op 
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Leading Teat— 
ALWAY, EVEN UN 
WORLD. ~=Matt. xX     

    

   

  

   

  

      

  

    

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

   “And there cal 

Lord, and nat un 

wd in ‘Ophrah, ¢ 
Joash the Abs 
Gideon threshed 

press, to hide fl 
And the angel of 
unto him, and | 

Lord és with doe} 

of valor, And Gi 

O my Lord, if & 
why then is all thi 

where be sll his # 
fathers told us. s 

the Lord bring 

but now the. Lord 

and delivered os 
the Midiaunites, a 

upon him, and. 

might, and thou 
frota the hand e 

have not I sent th 
uate him, O my 

shall I save Jaracl 

ly is poor in Mau; 
least in my father! 

  

   

      

    

   
   
   

     

   

  

     
     

     

   

    

          

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

       

    

     

   

    

   

   
        

  

   

    

       

       
   

      
        

  

         

  

   

  

   

      

with thee, and th     
    ujito him, If now 

in. thy sighs, thes 
that thou talkest 

not hence, 1 pray 
unto thee, and b 

ents, and set it be : 
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ites, robbed, op 
by the powerful 
neat Cangnn; the 
ple for a deliven 
heavenly call 0 G 

Ofngr or Fye 

(83.) Eh 
(3%.) Deborah and 
of Gideon. 
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death of: Joshua) 
thaim, delivered 
oppressed by the ] 

by. Ebud; oppres 
times, delivered by 

ed by 'Jabin, deli 
snd’ Barak; and 
the Midisnites.. 

Exrrax ATION. 
the angel; an oak 
was 8 ‘well-know 

Manasseh; there w 
in Henjimin; thre 
‘ing it out with a 
press, or in the wit 
it 80 the Midinnis 
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ed, was feticated This 
He 20x25 feet pi, 8: Jaime, 

hewn HE 0 gost 

iy inelud ing the labor. 
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st experienced teacher will 
: that he needs to be helped to 

ery of his pupils’ dificnl- 
e | ties But he practices a distant 

si- | reserve, he at have the help 
st Which. only the scholars, can give. 
| me the ix n moves on. 

- schola all they need, 
ery oh but if ot fail to” ander 

stand all that is expressed, there is 
no help for it. * This can be avoided 
only by. 

nication, by which meang alone we 
enn escape routine. A sense of mo- 

pmo 

the exercise of, free commu. 

‘motony is the eo of aching 

by | fond of | 
{was a lint 

he, what right Tave 
Bible?” 

t, sir,” said the boys, 
(John 5: 49) ‘Search 

i 
prove that big people may read—men 
nd wome 

say to little fellows like you ¥” 
“Phe word of God is fit for little 

00,” said Pat, “for we read 
a 3:18) that Timothy ki knew the 

Scriptures from a child.’ 
“Bat,” said Mr. B,« Timothy, af- 

| terward, you know, became a priest. 
Your text only proves that young 
boys who are going forward to the 
priesthood « should be t taught the Holy 
Scriptures.” 

“Oh, but, sir,” said Pat, with a 
bright twinkle of his intelligent eye, 
that proclaimed fe had the best of 

| the argument even before the answer 
came, “wasn't Timothy (2nd Epistle 
1:5) taught by his grandmother ? 
and sare, sir, she wasn’t a priest! ” 

Mr. B. acknowledged himself beat- 
en. 

ri AAAI 4m 

Take toe GOSPEL AWAY, AND 
Waar ?—Take the gospel away, and 
what a mockery is human philosophy. 
1 once met a thoughtful scholar who 
told me that for years he had read 
every book which assailed the relig- 
ion of Josus Christ. He said that he 
should have become an infidel if it 
had not beeh for three things: 

“First, I am aman. I am going 
somewhere. 1 am to-night a day 

| nearer the grave than last night. 1 
{ have read all that they ean tell me. 

upon the darkness. 
‘There is not one solitary ray of light 

ey Ehall not 
take away the only guido and leave 

h md stone blind. 

‘made his appeals 
the eneourngement | he was sare £0 ro- 

press my admira- 
tion, he remarks, of this character: | 
istic. 1 am averse to cut-and-dry 
theories as to the best Jonivie ways 
of teaching. 1 would have each 
teacher observe and reflect for him- 
self, but above all, save us from ron- 

. teacher needs knowledge of 
human nature, and he needs freedom 
of action to avail himself, without re- 
Berve, of ‘all the varied resources fit- 

to awaken attention and sti: ny 
: mental al asuvity2 p 

had just passed | 
revival, and many 

made to the | of 
1 s Dr. 

“Secondly, I had a mother. 1saw 
her go. down the dark valley where | 

| am going, and she leaned’ Spon an 
unseen arm as calmly as a child goes 
to sleep upon the breast of a mother. 
1 know that was nota dream. - 

“Thirdly,” he said, with tears in 
his eves, “I have three motherless | 
daughters, They have no protector 
but myself. 1would rather kill them 
than leave them in this sinful world 
if you could blot ogt from it all the 
teachings of the gospel.” — Whipple. 

pe 

Dr. AtExaxNper, | in his life of Dr. 
Wardlaw, relates an incident which 
‘on more accounts than one is worthy | 
to be repeated. lle states that Dr. 

{ Wayland’s famous sermon on the 
“Moral Dignity of the Missionary En- 
terprise,” preached at Bostonin 1824, 
was repn 
Wardlaw, in 1825, 

“At the time of its appearance,” 
exander, “the University 

of St. Andfows contained man y young 
men whose hearts had been interested 
in missions to the heathen, by the 

| eloguent expositions and appeals of 
| Dr. Chalmers, and I can w 1 remem- 

: ‘ber the enthusiasm with which Dr. 
| Wayland’s discourse was received 

ni ‘and read by them, I happened to be 
changed | the po: 

4 | renchiod 

pass: 

of the first copy which 
he town, and I have a vivid 

| recollection of several of us uniting 
to read it aloud, and of the ardor 
with which we greeted ‘its eloquent 

w, After that it wes borrow- 
k | ed and borrowed, until at the close of 

| the session it was in a state of such 
Iaceration that to have attempted to 
have collected its fragments into an 
entire volume, would have been as 

a task ms was that of Isis 
| when she. atteniited to restore the 

id | dismembered bod 

dove, with a membership. 

of Osiris. When 
it is remembered that among the 
| Soh who at this time so eagerly 

| perused this sermon were Urquhart, 
Adam, and Duff, it may 
lieved that the publication of it had 
rendered no mean service to the cause 

it was designod to promote.” 

. Ben : what’ the’ Presbyterians have 

§ the: Bap Hata during | 
of their reign J 

said Mr. B., “to. 

ho have come to years 
of maturity—but what has that to} 

J 

ished in Scotland, by Dr. 

well be be- | 

- not half as 

in his dn nu 
very wrong Fo 

the domestic happiness of many liter- 
ary men still living is known to all 
who are interested in such matters.— 

The felicity of hearth and home de- 

pends to a great extent upon good 
seuse; and, notwithstanding all pub- 
lic prejudices to the eontrary, we be- 
lieve t 

at ata ty. dello ve 

Wuareves railrond men may think | 
about the comparative advantages of 
the ordinary and narrow gauge tracks 
for freight exclusively or general 
business on great routes of travel, 
there is nodoubt that roads built on 
the narrow gauge principle can be 
used to great profit in new: and in 

{ mountainous regions where it would | 
not payee. build railreads on the old 

ie Monterey sud Salinas City | lan, 
plas Fhe in California ‘nffords an ex- 
cellént illustration of this fact. The 
farmers along the line built the road 
themselves and put it in spemtion.- 
They had previously made calcula 
tions from which they learned that 
the people who would be accommo- 
dated by it were paying $330,000 per 
annum for the transportation of their | 

rater. They ascertained erops to tide 
that for less than this sum they could 
build a narrow gauge road from the 
Salinas plains to Monjerey and suita- 
ble warehouses. The result of their 
enterprise is that they get their grain 
carried to tide water for $2.25 per ton 
instead of paving 85.50 as they had 
been doing, which is a saving to them 
of §195.000 the first year of the road’s 

The experieriee of these | 
California farmers proves that ander | 

ange 

existence, 

favornble nonditions 8 narrow 
road can he and has been bualt and 
equipped for less money than would 
have been paid by the becple of the 
district through which it runs for| 
freight alone in a single year. 

Le ——— 

Tur Coxrtest ix GerMaxy.—The 
contest in Germany between the ad- 
herents of the Pope and the govern- 
ment, is evidently drawing to a close, 
Bismarck presses with noswerving en- 
ergy his measures for freeing the po- 
litical affairs of the empire from the 
interference and control of the emis. 
saries of Rome, The great bill for 
this purpose which has been before 
the Tandtag for some time, was pass- 
ed in all its essential features on the 
18th, = As going to show the subserv- 
iency of the Ultramontanes to the 
government of the Vatican, instead 
of being loyal to that of their own 
country, it is stated that one member 
persisted in reading the Pope's ency: 
clical upon the question pending.— 
But the bill, which withdrew State 
grants from Catholic bishops, passed 
by an overwhelming mafority, Bis. 
marck insisting that “it was the im- 
perative duty of the State not. to pa 
fomeuters of insurrection,’ Se 
ard. 

—— AY 

Dyno Testimony. ~The Rev. Wm. 
Hill, an English Baptist minister who | 
recently died and left $1,000 for be- | m 

{ nevolent purposes, thus places him- | ) 
self on record in his will 2 3 

1 desire all posterity 
William Hill was a  conscientions 

his Satanic Majesty, the keystone of 
 Popery, therefore the parent of un: 
numbered terrible evils; this delusion 
must pass away at the divinely-ap- 
foineed time, Jud the I ion " 

vers, as plamly taught by t 
t Teacher, the Holy Ghost, and 

¢ apostles, shall one day universally | 
Man rays some water in| 

the face, and that before the child 
en Josas’ 

th 
triumph. 

has grace, is what is 
Word by being burie n the Lord, 

ini Bl with | wi 
absurd theoriés of | 

marriage, » excellent husband; while | © 

that genuine gro ius seld om lacks, 

a large measure of that quality, 

to know that 

08 they 
tier 

the young men re-| 
I, will be too 

pak schools fail to 

—Qainesville now has a newspaper — 
the Dispatch. 

+ =A new pap 
ladegn,—the 

~The Sing 10 torn of the Hale Circuit 

Court begins on the 12th, 

—A good barber is needed immediate 
ly in Livingston. = 

— Selma received 403 bales of cotton 
Inst week. 

© «PB. I Saltiel denies that he is con 
nected with the State Jowrnal, 

. —A Georgian named Crawford, is 

working the Talladega gold mines. 

—1. J. Prim, has removed from Union 

Springs to Atlanta, Ga, 

—Gen, Cullen Buttle will deliver the 
literary addresses at the next commence 
ment of Mercer University, 

~The Ashville Eyis sags Rev. Geo. R. 
Cather of St. Clair is soon to publish a 

book on the solar structure, 

The Union Springs Herald of March 
24 says the hogs of Bullock are dying 
rapidly of cholera, 

~—Eufauls is trying to have gas and 
water works; and the News of March 27 

says Eufaula is having & great revival. 

COME NRO Watkins; of Newton, Miss, 

and Mist Jala E. Walker, of Dullus, were 
married on the 20uh ult. 

~The Echo says that many were the 
plans adupied to “sell” the unweary on 
Roni fool's day, in Selma. 

—Rev. Mr. Needham is preaching in 
Eufaula snd drawing lnrge congregations 
to the Baptis: Church iy that city. 

—Joe Johnsen (col) has been sentenced 
ta 21 vears in the penitentiney by the 
City Court of Montgomery, for murder. 

~The Grand Jury of Elmers county 
pronounces the * moral status” of the 
county in a peculiarly healthy condition. 

~The editor of the Gainesville Dispatch 

ceive inthe eo 
bad if our agricul 
bear good fruit. 

ot * han been started at Tal 

‘has been shown a radish weighing twe 
pounds and ten ounces, 

— Father Ryan hus been invited to de 

Jiver the address b fore the literary sucie 
ties of the University of Alabama at next 
commencement, 

~By act of the Legislature the taking 

of & census of the Btate has been pest 
poned, subject to the discretion of the 
Governor. 
«Hon. Ryland Randolph, of the Tus 

caloosn Pade, lias purchased the 8t. Clair | 
Sulphur: Springs property, and loeited at 
that plae “ 

—Bizg¥. 8. soldiers deserted from Liv: 
ingston, on the night of the 26th ult 
Three of thom were captured in Selma | 
and returned, and now wear 8 bali and | 
chain, 

«Capt. P. K. Milles, of Sarouge, is ex: 

‘perimenting in the cultivation ef Alfuifa, 
| or Lucerne. He made his first eutting | 
some twe weeks ago, aad it was then 
some 12 inches in height. 

— President Sloss, of the Bouth & 

shoose a at tg Mach, rs : 
pond will certainly depend on the 
kind of trainin 

| rose 

ixty-s 
wines And : 
hurlow Weed apren 

been ade 
m be is tha fourt 

voted for the Bur bill w | has k bon ap. 
pointed to office. . 
‘w==The President indonsolablo ios or 

the death of 4 favorite blooded mare. 
Had she lived a few ‘months 
would, no doubt, have been i 
a forcign mission, as such 8 pt 
are given to favorites, rege 
bility. : 
~The Legislature of North Carolina ; 

‘has passed the bill caliog a convention 
to amend the State . constitution. The * 
vote in the House was'18 to 138. The 
conventiofy is to assemble on, the 8th. of » 
fleptember pox. 
—A message was Fately sent from Har. 

vard College to San Francisco and back 
to the College via Canada in two-thirds 
of a second, Distance wai nearly 8,000 
miles, Everything was in readiness for 
sending through 13 diffecent lines, 

~The Patrons of Jlusbandry now pum- 
ber over 1.500000, It is claimed that 
the wrder bas saved over: $2 000,000 to 
the members since its organization, and 
that they have invested at the present ; 
time about $15,000,000. 

—Goyernor Tilden has made 8 coup de 
force nssault upon the “Canalring” of 
New York, and from the circumstance 
that he is receiving the active support of 
both political parties, the indications sre 
that the “ring "is in bad odor with the’ 
peoples 

— Civil Rights soeins th work badly in 
Ohio. The white workmen in the Troy 
mines, near Straiteville; have notificd the 
owners of the mines that od long as no-, 
groes are tot emp . 
Fothing will be Ye but that they’ will! 

ain again R wn witempt is mde to 

ont "gw Olraaties ¥ 
Butoh nrreed that Giey omild “inetr ‘he 

could not pay the sae: 
yeur. onseq ue i . 

| reduced ten per cent. and: ‘more-thin nae 
miltion of doilars of the wunidipal leh, 

al ff. In the neantime many. 
improvements. have . bey 

| made. Other eities might find it profit- 
able to imitate this example. 

—A Tennessee farmer who has emigra.. 
solved for Bimself the 

Southern labor preblem by the enplay- 
ment of Mexicans as laborers. In 8 let 
ter to a Tennessee journal he says that the 
new hands, while slower than negroes do 
their wark mach more efficiently that 
they are steady and industrious, snd thet, 
thie cotton raised and picked by them 
commands a higher price in the market 
than that grown by negroes. : 

Population of Bt. Leais 490,000, dan. 
uary 1, 18% ducrease in poy viition. 
since the census, 37 per cenk., or ) 
than 10 per cont. yen : nd 
manufactires of the éiiy better in theag- 
gregate than ever be ore, in spite of tha 
general prostration, ‘Annual’ value” of 
products and‘ manufactare, $230.000.000, 
Such, in Urief, is the satisfectary. recend, 
which the fortheoming volume of Gould's 
Directory preseats. 

—Goy, Coke, of Texas, Niving called : 
{open the President to protect tise setilers 
on the prosper of that. Blas natructions 

ding in exas, ta take such 
may be possible to ‘deal eh me 
the ‘Mexican raiders. These Test Sos 

road, informs those who have | 3 

‘Trinitarian Baptist minister; that he | charged with 
believed Ap nklint, to be from |  
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| have won in battle, 
Will you: ‘bear. gothin 

or ing which 
that you | 

you have ever taken for Jesus with | 
| Your Zsword “and with your bow ? 

| Again, another scene 18 before me: 1 
{ hear them shout the “harvest home,” | 
and see the reapers bearingevery one 

his sheaf. Some of them are bowed 
down with heaps of sheaves which 
load the happy shoulders; these went 

ping, but they have come 
s bringing the sheaves 

| with tl onder comes one who 
bears but a little handful, but it is 
sich grain; he had but a tin plot and 

{ a lieth 
{ and it has multiplied well according 
to therule of proportion. Will vou 
| be there without so much as a sofita- 
ry ear? Never having plowed or 
sown, and therefore never having 

| reaped ? If so, every shout of every 

T charms: but finding, in a very 
time, that she ‘was of a high, 
eering spirit, and always con- 
to be mistress of him and his 

: he was resolved to part with 
r. Accordingly, he went to her 

er hud d him he found bis 

. reaper might well strike a fresh pang 
| into your heart as you remember that 

{ You did not sow, and therefore conld 
not reap. If you do notlove my Mas- 
ter, do not profess to do so, If he nev- 
er bought you with his blood, do not 
lie unto him, and come unto his table, 

| and say that you are his servant; but 
if his dear wounds bought youn, give 
Jourself 10 bin; and if you love him 
eed his sheep and feed his lambs.— 

| He stands Liere unseen by my sight, 
ired | Dut recognized by my faith, he ex- 

| hibits to you the marks of the wounds 
| upon bis hands and his feet, and he 

Suge 1 wan the Somuion ease 
them all, and consequently on 
than he ought to have expected 

The young gentle desir 
excused, if he said he was so 
iving his assent to this as- 

y than any other man, as his 

No man, 

the - if you do mot know that 
all women govern their husbands, 

| thongh not all indeed by the same 
mothod; howeverto end all disputes 

| between us, I will pnt what I have’ 
sts from | said on this to proof, if you are will- 

ta]ing to try it: I have five horses in 
‘an | my stable; you shall harness these to the a Sart, in which T shall puta basket 

ning one hundred eggs; and if, 
ing through the country, and 
 & strict inquiry into the truth 

ehood of my assertion, leaving 
rée at the house of every man 
is master of his family himself, 

egg only where the wife gov- 
should find your eggs gone 

your horses. Thon you will 
ink your own ease not uncom- 

ver with varpish—|a 
] carpets, ect.; a- | W 

your horses are gone first, 
o my daughter home again, 

osal was too advantageous 
dd; our young married 
set out with grefit ea- 
t rid, as he thought, of 

ise hows ho came to ho eard a woman, with a shrill and an- y voice, call to her husband to go 
y be without any further 

says to Jou, “Peace be unto you ! As 
my Father hath sent me, o\en so send 
I you. Goye into all the World and 
preach the gospel to every creature; 

} and this know, that he that coavert. 
eth a sinner from the ervor of his ways 
shall save a soul from death, and 

shall hide a multitade of sing.” Good 
Master, help us to serve thee! Amen, 

ad a spirit no way to be quell- | “Little Bo-Peop? and thé Dy- 
ing Child. 

A writer in Cassell's Magazine eays: | 
I remember when I was nursing in a 
hospital once, there was a poor little 
boy about six years old dying of 
rheumatic fever. Iwas night nurse 
in that ward, and regularly when the 
attack of pain camo on, he nsed to 
scream out for me: 

“Nursey sing. It hurts me. Sing 
the hurtaway.” 

So then I'd prop him up on my arm 
and sing one song after another, from 
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star,” to 
“Black-eyed Susan,” till the paroxysm 
of pain was over; and he'd quiet 
down again. Talways knew when that 
was by his joining his voice in too, 
such a woak pipe of a voice, poor 
lamb, but I was better glad to hear 
it than any music, for it telled me the 
pas was gone for a while, an’ I could 

ie him dawn to sleep again, 
Poor wee mite | I wad singing ‘Lit- 

tle Bo-Peep,’ the night he died. 1 
(had him in my arms. He'd been 
sinking all day. 1 knew he couldn't 
last another; an’ though he tried to 
join in as usual, his voice went into a 

I'd been sometimes gasp an’ broke, 
to eall the children in the ward 

my little sheep; an’ when I came to 
| the end of the verse— > 

Little Bo-Peep she lost her sheep, 
An’ doesn’t know where to find "sm 5 

Let ‘em alone, an’ they'll come home, 
An’ bring their tails behind 'em— 

he looked up in my face with a bit of 
a smile on lus poor little drawn white 
mouth, andsaid: 

“Naursey’ll know where to find her 
lickle sheep when he goes home, Will 
{1 be long io home now, Nursey 

| Long! Ab, peorlamb! ten minutes 
later an’ he'd gone home, 

A Hero, 

“If 1 were a general,” said Freddie, 

i 

r* | laying down his history, “I should be 
happy. - “Are you not happy now ? asked 

| “Oh, yes ! but I'long to be a hero, 
something to be a hero. Do you 

how | him, and closed 1 » debate with the 

seed corn entrus to him, 

did not think se.” 

Whit 1s thatwhich a person likes 
to have and toget rid of as soon as 
possible 7 A god appetite, 

Avoid annonce; be cantious and 
kindly. It is pt safe to trample up- | 
on 80 humblga | 

Mark Twainmsays the Sandwich Is: 
landers are gem 

thing as a bit of or- 

of her crosseyed lover us the fellow 
whose looks are cut bias, 

A mati is said to be absent-minded 
when he-thinks he has left his wateh 

‘at home, and takes it out of his peck. 
et, to see if he has time to go back 
and get it. : 

At a teacher's institute in Ohio re- 
cently, a lady teacher was given the 
word “ hazardous” to spell and define, 
and did it in this style: * H-a-z, haz- 
w-r-d,ard—e-double-s, css~—hazardess; 
a female hazard.” 

Ecoxomicar Wirr.—“George, dear, 
don’t you think it is rather extravas 
ant of you to eat butter with that 

delicious jam?” * Neo, love—eco- 
nomieal! Same piece of bread does 
for both!"— Punch. i 

Baid a gentleman to a lady, “yon 
are very handsome.” “Pooh!” said ! ry 
the lady, “so you would say if you 

“And so you 
wouhl think,” answered be, “though 
I should not say so.” : 

Forbearance is not always a virtue, 
gven in a clergymah. Imagine the 
ferhugs of the rural divine who, af-} _ 

hg fifty oo its for marrying a ter gett 

; y as unlettered as 
| the other side of a tombstone, pay 

A dressmalker’s apprentice speaks] 
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couple, fotlid shar she Briderroon 
had gone off with his new silk hat. 

Josh Billings says: “If vou are go- 
ing to give a man anything, give it| +5 2 
to him.checrfully ‘and quick, don't 
make him.get down on his knees in 
front of you and listen to the ten 
commandments and” then give him 
five cents.” : 

A Dubuque boy was rather trou- 
bled for fear that he would not know 
his. father when they both reached 
heaven, but his mother eased him by 
remarking: “All you have to do is to 
look for an angel with a red nose on | 
him.” 

A university student broke through 
the ice of Lake Montana, the other 
day, where the water was ouly four 
feet deep. When he was hauled ont 
and laid- upon the ice, he faintly 
whispered: * Boys, I didn’t care for 
myself, but I'm engaged.” 

Machinery has reached the great 
state of perfection. An exchange re- 
marks: “ We recently saw some burnt 
peas put into a hopper of a coffee- | 
mill, and in less than two minutes : 
they were occupying a place in a 
grocery window, labeled ‘Fine Old |. 
focha,’” 
A lecturer remarked that the dear- 
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est ship in the whole world was | Has poin 
friendship; whereupon a young man 
rose from amongst the audience, and 
stated that he knew another, a dearer 
ship still, and that was courtship | | §*T 
N. B.—He had once been a defend-| Blt 
ant ina claim for breach of promise | 
of marriage. : 

As a young man was stontly as- 
serting 

cian, feeling of his) told him be 

sal is innogence of an offence | had: with which he was’ charged, a physi. | Men, Accoun 

s presided over by men 
of e ee as Practic 

was lying. “For,” suid he « your | a 
pulse is running ae high’ as 140, and | 

fessed. 

| no person in good health and telling | 
the trath, would have as rapid pulsa- 
ion as that.” The youug man con | 

An intolerable bore, having talked | 
a friend nearly out of his senses, final- | 
ly struck out on the oyster,” which | 
Lhe called “one of the most re 

extant;” when his friend interrupted 
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